Team Alpha-1 Athlete Global

About us
• Karen and Torbjørn Skålvoll
• 100% Non-profit
• Registered in Germany and Norway
• Non-political – we work, …
  … where we want
  … with who we want
  … how we want

Goal
• Create awareness for Alpha-1 through spectacular sporting events
• Motivate other people to become more active
Alpha Warriors

• A movement started by Team Alpha-1 Athlete
• A common branding for a common cause
• To be used by any patient organization in combination with own branding
• No members!
Celebrate Life

- A max 3km walk
- Celebrate Life T-shirt
- Goodie-bag
- Medal + Diploma
- Light meal
- Social event – a bit of sunshine!

- Running start-numbers – we always knows how many have participated
- We aim to provide the concept and items to patient organizations
Celebrate Life 2019

- Cape Verde – Sal
- Norway – Oslo and Bergen
- Germany – Hamburg
- UK – 2-3 locations
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